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AMHERST Massacfiusetts 

AMHERST HEALTH DEPARTMENT, 70 BOLTWOOD WALK, AMHERST, MA 01002 
(413) 259-3077 (413) 259-2404 - FAX health@amherstma.gov 

May 1 2012 

To: Sarah Madison 
163 Chauncey Walker St. 
Belchertown, MA 01007 

RE: 167 Henry Street, 
Amherst, MA 01002 

, 

Pursuant to your request for an extension of the Title V inspection conducted on May 12,2010, which passed 
the system (it was pumped that day), I observed the septic tank this morning at the time of pumping by Karl's 
Excavating. There was no staining on or above the cover of the tank, and the liquid level at the outlet of the 
tank was at the invert and not above. These observations support the tank draining to a soil absorption system 
that is handling the effluent without backing up. There was a modest accumulation of solids and scum since 
the 2010 pumping which should indicate relatively minor loading of the system in those nearly 2 years, and 
indeed you have told us the house was vacant from July 2010 to October 2011 (consistent with the state of the 
tank contents). The present septic tank is 1500 gallons, single compartment, dating from 2003. 

My opinion is that this system is in compliance with Title V for the purposes of closing the sale of the house 
on or before May 31, 2012; if the sale does not close by this date please contact me at once. 

Sincerely, 

Edmund Smith 
Asst. Sanitarian, Amherst Health Department 
MA Soil Evaluator 
MA Title V System Inspector 





Smith, Edmund 

From: 
Sent: 

Sarah Madison [madison@honors.umass.edu] 
Monday, April 30, 2012 10:30 AM 

To: 
Subject: 

'Cheryl Carey'; Smith, Edmund; esmith@northamptonma.gov 
167 Henry St , Amherst - septic tank pumping 

Hi Cheryl and Ed, 

I just wanted to confirm that my husband and I were able to dig up the area above the septic tank hatch on Saturday so I 
think we're all set for the pumping as schedu led for tomorrow morning. 

Best, 
Sarah 

Sarah Madison 
Assistant Director, Advising 
Commonwealth Honors College 
UMass 
Amherst, MA 01003 
413.545.2483 
madison@honors.umass.edu 
www.honors.umass.edu 

"Expect the Universe to 
support your dreams, it will." 

From: Cheryl Carey [mailto:Chervl@karlssitework.coml 
Sent: Monday, April 23, 2012 1:33 PM 
To: Sarah Madison 
Subject: RE: septic system pumping request 

Hi Sarah, 
thank you for the email. 

Cheryl 
Karl's Site Work, Inc 
413-549-5396 

From: Sarah Madison [mailto :madison@honors.umass.edul 
Sent: Mon 4/23/ 2012 1 :31 PM 
To: info 
Cc: smithe@amherstma.gov; esmith@northamptonma.gov; esmith@northampton .gov; 'Kristin Henningsen'; 'Justin 
Henningsen'; Sarah Madison 
Subject: septic system pumping request 
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Hi Dee Dee and Cheryl, 

Per our conversation, this is to formally request a pumping of my 1,500 gallon septic tank in preparation for a house sale 
closing May 31, 2012. Ed Smith of the Amherst Board of Health is to be present when the pumping is done and I 
understand you've negotiated May 1" at 8:30 am for the day and time. Per our conversation I will plan to dig and 
uncover the tank hatch this weekend, or call you if I am unsuccessful so you can have your crew do it prior May 1' '-

For my records, you indicated the costs will be $120 for pumping & transporting plus $180 for town disposal fee. If your 
crew needs to do the digging, that will be an additional $96/hr fee. 

Here' s the address info you requested: 

Septic tank address: 167 Henry St, Amherst, MA 
Billing address: 163 Chauncey Walker St., Belchertown, MA 

Thanks so much for fitting me into your schedule and accommodating Ed's request. You were speedier than my typing 
fingers! © 

Best, 
Sarah 

Sarah Madison 
Assistant Director, Advising 

Commonwealth Honors College 
UMass 
Amherst, MA 01003 
413.545.2483 
madison@honors.umass.edu 
www.honors.umass.edu 

"Expect the Universe to 
support your dreams, it wil!." 
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t5ins · O9JOB 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Fonn • Not for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

Sarah Madison 
Owner's Name 

Amherst 
CityfTown 

MA 
State 

01002 05.12.2010 
Zip Code Date of Inspection 

Inspection results must be submitted on this fonn. Inspection fonns may not be altered in any 
way. Please see completeness checklist at the end of the fonn. 

A. General Information 

1. Inspector: 

Alan EWelss 
Name of Inspector 

Cold Spring Environmental Consultants Inc. 
Company Name 

350 Old Enfield Road 
Company Address 

Belchertown 
CitylTown 

413.323.5957 
Telephone Number 

B. Certification 

MA 01007 
State Zip Code 

RS 933 
License Number 

I certify that I have personally inspected the sewage disposal system at this address and that the 
information reported below is true, accurate and complete as of the time of the inspection. The inspection 
was perfomned based on my training and experience in the proper function and maintenance of on site 
sewage disposal systems. I am a DEP approved system inspector pursuant to Section 15.340 of 
Title 5 (310 CMR 15.000). The system: 

[gI Passes o Conditionally Passes o Fails 

o Needs Further Evaluation by the Local Approving Authority 

05.12.2010 
Date 

The system inspector shall submit a copy of this inspection report to the Approving Authority (Board 
of Health or DEP) with in 30 days of completing this inspection. If the system is a shared system or 
has a design fiow of .1 0,000 gpd or greater, the inspector and the system owner shall submit the 
report to the appropriate regional office of the DEP. The original should be sent to the system owner 
and copies sent to the buyer, if applicable, and the approving authority. 

····This report only describes conditions at the time of inspection and under the conditions of use 
at that time. This inspection does not address how the system will perfonn in the future under 
the same or different conditions of use. 

TItle 5 Official tnspec:tioo Form. 5tbsurfaC8 S-age Disposal Sy1Ilem· Pege 1 of 17 
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every page. 

tSins • 09108 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Form - Not for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

Sarah Madison 
Owner's Name 

Amherst 
CityfTown 

B. Certification (cont) 

MA 
State 

01002 
Zip Code 

05 .12.2010 
Date of Inspection 

Inspection Summary: Check A,B,C,O or E I a/ways complete all of Section 0 

A) System Passes: 

~ I have not found any information which indicates that any of the fa ilure criteria described 
in 310 CMR 15.303 or in 310 CMR 15.304 exist. Any failure criteria not evaluated are 
indicated below. 

Comments: 

System was found to pass, Septic tank was ok (1500 gallon), tees ok, Septic tank was good. Dry well 
was found in good conditon with 1" ponding (24-28" effective ht.). L tank and S. tank had no high 
staining, (Tank was pumped ). 

B) System Conditionally Passes: 

o One or more system components as described in the "Conditional Pass· section need to be 
replaced or repaired. The system, upon completion of the replacement or repair, as approved by 
the Board of Health, will pass. 

Check the box for "yes", "no" or "not determined" (Y, N, NO) for the following statements. If "not 
determined," please explain. 

The septic tank is metal and over 20 years old" or the septic tank (whether metal or not) is 
structurally unsound, exhibits substantial infiltration or exfiltration or tank failure is imminent. System 
will pass inspection if the existing tank is replaced with a complying septic tank as approved by the 
Board of Health . 

• A metal septic tank will pass inspection if it is structurally sound , not leaking and jf a Certificate of 
Compliance indicating that the tank is less than 20 years old is available. 

OY ON o NO (Explain below): 

rrtle S Offidal .... spediclR Form: Subsi..rlaoa Sewage Disposal System · Page 2 d 17 
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Form - Not for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

Sarah Madison 
Owner's Name 

Amherst 
CityfTown 

B. Certification (cont.) 

B) System Conditionally Passes (cont.): 

MA 
State 

01002 
Zip Code 

05.12.2010 
Date of I nspedion 

0 Observation of sewage backup or break out or high static water level in the distribution box due 
to broken or obstructed pipe(s) or due to a broken, settled or uneven distribution box. System will 
pass inspection if (with approval of Board of Health): 

0 broken pipets) are replaced 0 Y 0 N 0 NO (Explain below): 

0 obstruction is removed 0 Y 0 N 0 ND (Explain below): 

0 distribution box is leveled or replaced 0 Y 0 N 0 ND (Explain below): 

o The system required pumping more than 4 times a year due to broken or obstructed pipets). The 
system will pass inspection if (with approval of the Board of Health): 

o 
o 

broken pipet s) are replaced 

obstruction is removed 

o YON 0 NO (Explain below): 

o YON 0 ND (Explain below): 

C) Further Evaluation is Required by the Board of Health: 

o Conditions exist which require further evaluation by the Board of Health in order to determine if 
the system is failing to protect public health, safety or the environment 

1. System will pass unless Board of Health determines in accordance with 310 CMR 
15.303(1 )(b) that the system is not functioning in a manner which will protect public health, 
safety and the environment: 

o 
o 

Cesspool or privy is within 50 feet of a surface water 

Cesspool or privy is within 50 feet of a bordering vegetated wetland or a salt marsh 

Title 5 OfficiailnspeCtioo Form: Sub$.Jrfaoo Sewage Dispo$8l System· Page 3 0117 



Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Form - Not for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

Sarah Madison 
Owner Owner's Name 
information is 
required for 
every page. 

!Sins'09I08 

Amherst 
CitylTown 

MA 
State 

01002 
Zip Code 

05.12.2010 
Date of Inspection 

B. Certification (cont.) 

2. System will fail unless the Board of Health (and Public Water Supplier, if any) 
determines that the system is functioning in a manner that protects the public health, 
safety and environment: 

o The system has a septic tank and soil absorption system (SAS) and the SAS is within 
100 feet of a surface water supply or tributary to a surface water supply. 
o The system has a septic tank and SAS and the SAS is within a Zone 1 of a public water 
supply. 
o The system has a septic tank and SAS and the SAS is within 50 feet of a private water 
supply well. 

D The system has a septic tank and SAS and the SAS is less than 100 feet but 50 feet or 
more from a private water supply well". 
Method used to determine distance: ;;M:.-e ... a..,.s"'u"re"'d'---___ _ _________ _ _ _ _ 

•• This system passes if the well water analysis. performed at a DEP certified laboratory. for coliform 
bacteria indicates absent and the presence of ammonia nitrogen and nitrate nitrogen is equal to or 
less than 5 ppm. provided that no other failure criteria are triggered. A copy of the analysiS must be 
attached to this form. 

3. Other: 

D) System Failure Criteria Applicable to All Systems: 

You must indicate"Yes" or "No" to each of the following for all inspections: 

Yes No 

0 ~ 

0 ~ 

D ~ 

0 ~ 

Backup of sewage into facility or system component due to overloaded o~ 
clogged SAS or cesspool 
Discharge or ponding of effluent to the surface of the ground or surface waters 
due to an overloaded or clogged SAS or cesspool 
Static liquid level in the distribution box above outlet invert due to an overloaded 
or clogged SAS or cesspool 
Liquid depth in cesspool is less than 6" below invert or available volume is less 
than 11, day flow 

TiUe 5 Official Inspection Form: Subsurface Sewage Disposa! System· Page 4 of 17 
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information is 
required for 
every page. 

tSins· 09J08 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Form - Not for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

Sarah Madison 
ONner's Name 

Amherst 
CitylTown 

MA 
State 

01002 
Zip Code 

05.12.2010 
Date of Inspection 

B, Certification (cont) 

Yes No 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 

Required pumping more than 4 times in the last year NOT due to clogged or 
obstructed pipers). Number of times pumped: __ . 

Any portion of the SAS, cesspool or privy is below high ground water elevation. 

Any portion of cesspool or privy is within 100 feet of a surface water supply or 
tributary to a surface water supply. 

Any portion of a cesspool or privy is within a Zone 1 of a public well. 

Any portion of a cesspool or privy is within 50 feet of a private water supply well. 

Any portion of a cesspool or privy is less than 100 feet but greater than 50 feet 
from a private water supply well with no acceptable water quality analysis. [This 
system passes if the well water analysis, performed at a DEP certified 
laboratory, for fecal coliform bacteria indicates absent and the presence 
of ammonia nitrogen and nitrate nitrogen is equal to or less than 5 ppm, 
provided that no other failure criteria are triggered. A copy of the analysis 
and chain of custody must be attached to this form.) 

The system is a cesspool serving a facility with a design flow of 2000gpd-
10,OOOgpd. 
The system fails. I have determined that one or more of the above failure 
criteria exist as described in 310 CMR 15.303, therefore the system fails. The 
system owner should contact the Board of Health to determine what will be 
necessary to correct the failure. 

E) Large Systems: To be considered a large system the system must serve a facility with a 
design flow of 10,000 gpd to 15,000 gpd. 

For large systems, you must indicate either "yes" or "no" to each of the following, in addition to the 
questions in Section D. 

Yes No 

o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

the system is within 400 feet of a surface drinking water supply 

the system is within 200 feet of a tributary to a surface drinking water supply 

the system is located in a nitrogen sensitive area (Interim Wellhead Protection 
Area - IWPA) or a mapped Zone II of a public water supply well 

If you have answered "yes" to any question in Section E the system is considered a significant threat, 
or answered "yes" in Section D above the large system has failed. The owner or operator of any large 
system considered a significant threat under Section E or failed under Section D shall upgrade the 
system in accordance with 310 CMR 15.304. The system owner should contact the appropriate 
regional office of the Department 

Title 5 Ofticiallnspection Form: Subsurface Sewage Disposal System' Page 5 of 17 



• 
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information is 
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Form - Not for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

Sarah Madison 
Owner's Name 

Amherst 
City/Town 

C. Checklist 

MA 
State 

01002 
Zip Code 

05.12.2010 
Date of Inspection 

Check if the following have been done. You must indicate ' yes" or "no" as to each of the following: 

Yes No 

D 

L2:I 

D 

L2:I 

D 

D 

D 

o 
D 

o 

D 

o 

Pumping information was provided by the owner, occupant, or Board of Health 

Were any of the system components pumped out in the previous two weeks? 

Has the system received normal ftows in the previous two week period? 

Have large volumes of water been introduced to the system recently or as part of 
this inspection? 
Were as built plans of the system obtained and examined? (If they were not 
available note as N/A) . 

Was the facility or dwelling inspected for signs of sewage back up? 

Was the site inspected for signs of break out? 

Were all system components, excluding the SAS, located on site? 

Were the septic tank manholes uncovered, opened, and the interior of the tank 
inspected for Ihe condition of the baffles or tees, material of construction , 
dimensions, depth of liquid , depth of sludge and depth of scum? 

Was the facility owner (and occupants if different from owner) provided with 
information on the proper maintenance of subsurface sewage disposal systems? 
The size and location of the Soil Absorption System (SAS) on the site has 
been detemnined based on : 

Existing infomnation. For example, a plan at the Board of Health. 

Determined in the field (if any of the failure criteria related to Part C is at issue 
approximation of distance is unacceptable) 1310 CMR 15.302(5)] 

D. System Information 

Residential Flow Conditions: 

Number of bedrooms (design): 
4 

Number of bedrooms (actual): 
4 

DESIGN flow based on 310 CMR 15.203 (for example: 110 gpd x # of bedrooms): 
440 

Title 5 Offici8! m pection FDIlTt SubSU'fac:e S-age Disposal SY5Iem' Page 6 0117 
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information is 
required for 
every page. 

t5ins ' 09106 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Fonn - Not for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

Sarah Madison 
Owner's Name 

Amherst 05.12.2010 
CityfTown 

MA 
State 

01002 
Zip Code Date of Inspection 

D. System Information 
Description: 

Number of current residents: 

Does residence have a garbage glinder? 

Is laundry on a separate sewage system? [if yes separate inspection required] 

Laundry system inspected? 

Seasonal use? 

Water meter readings. if available (last 2 years usage (gpd)): 

Detail: 

Sump pump? 

Last date of occupancy: 

Commercialllndustrial Flow Conditions: 

Type of Establishment: 

Design flow (based on 310 CMR 15.203): Gallons per day (gpd) 

Basis of design flow (seatslpersonslsq.ft .. etc.): 

Grease trap present? 

Industrial waste holding tank present? 

Non-sanitary waste discharged to the Title 5 system? 

Water meter readings. if available: 

D Yes lEI No 

D Yes lEI No 

D Yes lEI No 

o Yes lEI No 

o Yes ~ No 

current 
Date 

o Ves 0 No 

DYes 0 No 

DYes 0 No 

Title 5 Officiallnspedion Form: Subsurface Sewage Disposal System· PIIQ8 7 of 17 



• 
Owner 
information is 
required for 
every page. 

tSins-OQoUS 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Fonn - Not for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

Sarah Madison 
Owner's Name 

Amherst 
CityfTown 

D. System Information (con!.) 

Last date of occupancy/use: 

Other (describe below): 

MA 01002 
State Zip Code 

Date 

General Infonnation 

Pumping Records: 

Source of information: 

Was system pumped as part of the inspection? 

If yes, volume pumped: 

How was quantity pumped determined? 

Reason for pumping: 

Type of System: 

2+ yrs 

1500 
gallons 

Volume 

Inspection 

Septic tank, distribution box, soil absorption system 

Single cesspool 

Overflow cesspool 

Privy 

05.12.2010 
Date of Inspection 

IZI Yes 0 No 

IZI 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Shared system (yes or no) (if yes, attach previous inspection records, if any) 

o 
o 

Innovative/Altemative technology. Attach a copy of the current operation and 
maintenance contract (to be obtained from system owner) and a copy of latest 
inspection of the I/A system by system operator under contract 

Tight tank. Attach a copy of the DEP approval. 

Other (describe) : 

Tide 5 Official Inspecbon Form: Subsurface Sewage Disposal System· p~ 8 d 17 



. Owner 
information is 
required for 
every page. 

!SiIlS' 09108 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Form" Not for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

Sarah Madison 
Owner's Name 

Amherst MA 01002 
Zip Code 

05.12.2010 
CitylTown State Date of Inspedion 

D. System Information (cont.) 

Approximate age of all components, date installed (if known) and source of information: 

26+ yrs 

Were sewage odors detected when arriving at the site? DYes t8J No 

Building Sewer (locate on SITe plan): 

Depth below grade: 
1.5' 
feel 

Material of construction: 

o cast iron t8J 40 PVC o other (explain): 

Distance from private water supply well or suction line: reel 

Comments (on condition of jOints, venting, evidence of leakage, etc.): 

Septic Tank (locate on site plan): 

Depth below grade: 
22" 
feet 

Material of construction: 

t8J concrete o metal o fiberglass o polyethylene o other (explain) 

If tank is metal, list age: years 

Is age confirmed by a Certificate of Compliance? (attach a copy of certificate) DYes 0 No 

Dimensions: 
10.5' x 5.5' x 4.0' 

Sludge depth: 
6" 

TiUe 5 Offic:iallnspection Form; Subsurface Sewage Disposal System· Page 9 of 17 



• 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Form - Not for Voluntary Assessments '-
167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

~S~a~ra=h~M2a=d~is~0~n~ ______________________________________________________________ _ 
Owner Owners Name 
information is 
required for 
every page. 

t5ins • 09108 

Amherst 
CitylTown 

D. System Information (cont.) 

Septic Tank (cant ) 

MA 
State 

01002 
Zip Code 

Distance from top of sludge to bottom of outlet tee or baffle 

Scum thickness 

Distance from top of scum to top of outlet tee or baffle 

Distance from bottom of scum to bottom of outlet tee or baffle 

How were dimensions determined? 

05.12.2010 
Date of Inspection 

36" 

4·' 

6" 

10" 

Meas. 

Comments (on pumping recommendations, inlet and outlet tee or baffle condition, structural integrity, 
liquid levels as related to outlet invert, evidence of leakage, etc.): 
tank was ok with good level, InleVoutlet tees in place. 

Grease Trap (locate on site plan): 

Depth below grade: 
feet 

Material of construction : 

o concrete o metal o fiberglass o polyethylene o other (explain): 

Dimensions: 

Scum thickness 

Distance from top of scum to top of outlet tee or baffle 

Distance from bottom of scum to bottom of outlet tee or baffle 

Date of last pumping: 
Qate 

Ti~ 5 Official Inspcdion Form: Subsuface Sewage Oisposal Syslem • Page 10 at 17 
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information is 
required for 
every page. 

tSins' 09108 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Form - Not for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

Sarah Madison 
Owner's Name 

Amherst 
CitylTown 

D. System Information (cont.) 

MA 
State 

01002 
Zip Code 

05.12.2010 
Date of Inspection 

Comments (on pumping recommendations, inlet and outlet tee or balle condition, structural integrity, 
liquid levels as related to outlet invert, evidence of leakage, etc. ): 

Tight or Holding Tank (tank must be pumped at time of inspection) (locate on site plan): 

Depth below grade: 

Material of construction: 

D concrete D metal D fiberglass D polyethylene D other (explain): 

Dimensions: 

Capacity: gallons 

Design Flow: gallons per day 

Alarm present: DYes D No 

Alarm level: Alarm in working order: DYes DNa 

Date of last pumping: Date 

Comments (condttion of alann and fioat switches, etc.): 

* Attach copy of current pumping contract (required). Is copy attached? DYes D No 

Title 5 Qffidallnspection Form: Subsurface Sewage Disposal System· Page 11 of 17 



• 
Owner 
information is 
required for 
every page. 

tSins· 09J08 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Fonn - Not for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

Sarah Madison 
Owner's Name 

Amherst 05.12.2010 
CityfTown 

MA 
State 

01002 
Zip Code Dale of Inspection 

D. System Information (cent.) 

Distribution Box (if present must be opened) (locate on site plan): 

Depth of liquid level above outlet invert 

Comments (note if box is level and distribution to outlets equal , any evidence of solids carryover, any 
evidence of leakage into or out of box, etc.): 

- ------------------'---- ---_. --- --

Pump Chamber (locate on site plan): 

Pumps in working order. 

Alarms in working order. 

DYes 

DYes 

o No 

DNa 

Comments (note condition of pump chamber, condition of pumps and appurtenances, etc.): 

Soil Absorption System (SAS) (locate on site plan, excavation not required): 

II SAS not located, explain why: 

Tdla 5 Official Ins~erion Fotm: Sub5Ulface s--age Oisposoil System· Page 12 ~ 17 
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Owner 
information is 
required for 
every page. 

15irs. 09100 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Fonn - Not for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

Sarah Madison 
Owner's Name 

Amherst OS.12.2010 
CityfTown 

MA 
State 

01002 
Zip Code Date of Inspection 

0, System Information (cant.) 

Type: 

t81 leaching pits number. 
1@10'xS' 
dee~. 38" down 

0 leaching chambers number: 

0 leaching galleries number: 

0 leaching trenches number, length: 

0 leaching fields number, dimensions: 

0 overfiow cesspool number. 

0 innovative/altemative system 

Type/name of technology: 

Comments (note condition of soil, signs of hydraulic failure, level of ponding, damp soil, condition of 
vegetation, etc.): 
1" liquid, 24-28" of headspace from liquid to invert, I. tank had no high liquid staining on stone and 
tank. 

Cesspools (cesspool must be pumped as part of inspection) (locate on site plan): 

Number and configuration 

Depth - top of liquid to inlet invert 

Depth of solids layer 

Depth of scum layer 

Dimensions of cesspool 

Materials of construction 

Indication of groundwater inflow DYes o No 

Title 5 otIiciallnspection Form: Substrlacg Sewage Disposal System' Page 13 cl17 
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information is 
required for 
every page. 

tSins- 09J08 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System FORn - Not for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

Sarah Madison 
Owner's Name 

Amherst 
CityfTown 

D. System Information (cont.) 

MA 
State 

01002 
Zip Code 

05.12.2010 
Date of I nspedion 

Comments (note condition of soil, signs of hydraulic failure,.level of ponding, condition of vegetation, 
etc.): 

Privy (locate on site plan): 

Materials of construction: 

Dimensions 

Depth of solids 

Comments (note condition of soil, signs of hydraulic failure, level of ponding, condition of vegetation, 
etc.): 

Tille :5 otricia! lrupection Form: Sub$U'face Sewage Disposal System· PiiIge 1<4 ~ 17 
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information is 
required for 
every page. 

tSinJ • 09108 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Form - Not for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

Sarah Madison 
Owner's Name 

Amherst 
CitylTown 

D. System Information (cent.) 

MA 
State 

01002 
Z ip Code 

05.12.2010 
Date of Inspedion 

Sketch Of Sewage Disposal System: Provide a view of the sewage disposal system, including ties to 
at least two permanent reference landmarks or benchmarks. Locate all wells within 100 feel. Locate 
where public water supply enters the building. Check one of the boxes below: 

o hand-sketch in the area below 
~ drawing attached separately 

Title 5 Officiallnspadion Fonn: Subsu1aca Sew.ge Dispo5ai Systam' PSl1ll15 d 17 



• 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Form - Not for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

Sarah Madison a.m.r ~O~w~n.~~~s~N~am~.~-----------------------------------------------------------------
information is 
required for 
every page. 

tSins· 09f0B 

Amherst 
CityfTown 

D. System Information (cont.) 

Site Exam: 

t8l Check Slope 

0 Surface water 

t8l Check cellar 

0 Shallow wells 

Estimated depth to high ground water: 

MA 
State 

01002 
Zip Code 

8 ft. 
feet 

05.12.2010 
Date of Inspedion 

Please indicate all methods used to determine the high ground water elevation: 

o Obtained from System design plans on record 

If checked, date of design plan reviewed: 
Date 

o Observed site (abutting property/observation hole within 150 feet of SAS) 

t8l Checked with local Board of Health - explain: 

Next door lot 

o Checked with local excavators, installers - (attach documentation) 

o Accessed USGS database - explain: 

You must describe how you established the high ground water elevation: 

work in area, discussions with Health Agent and existing site records. 

Before filing this Inspection Report, please see Report Completeness Checklist on next page. 
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface sewage Disposal System Form - Not for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

~S~a~rnSh~M~ad~i~so~n~ __________________________________________________________ __ 
Owner Owner's Name 
information is 
required for 
every page. 

tSins • 09J0B 

Amherst MA 01002 05.12.2010 
City/Town State lip Code Date of Inspedion 

E. Report Completeness Checklist 

1:8:1 Inspection Summary: A, B, C, D, or E checked 

1:8:1 Inspection Summary D (System Failure Criteria Applicable to All Systems) completed 

1:8:1 System Information - Estimated depth to high groundwater 

1:8:1 Sketch of Sewage Disposal System either drawn on page 15 or attached in separate file 
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167 Henry Street 
Amherst, MA 

05.12.2010 



167 Henry Street 
Amherst, MA 

05.12.2010 



Karts Site Work 

327 River Drive 

HadleY,MA 01035-

Phone: (413)-549-5396 Fax: (413)-549-6115 

Customer: MADSAR 

SARAH MADISON 

167 HENRY STREET 

AMHERST 

Invoice Date Invoice No 

MA 01002 

Description 

6/3/2010 8177 11310 - MadisonfT5/167Henry/Amherst 

0 - 30 days 

$654.38 

31 - 90 days 

$0.00 

91 -180 days 

$0.00 

180 + days Retainage 

$0.00 $0.00 

Srv. Chrg. 

so.oo 

STATEMENT 
As Of: 711110 

Page: 

Amount Due 

$654.38 

Total 

$654.38 





350 ()Ld ~ Ilaud 
llckhc.hbnvH-.1ko4-01001 

Phone #: ( 413) 323-5957 Fax #: (413) 323-4916 
email: Aeweiss@charter.nel 

I Invoice: 

Invoice # 

5/ 13120 LO 110-3373 

Bill To: Site Location: I 
Sarah Madison 
167 Heruy Street 
Amherst, MA 01002 

.. 

Payment Terms: Project #: 

Due on Recipt 

Quanti!y Descri~tion Rate Amount 

Inspect Septic System, Measure ~vels and Locations & File a 
Report. 

295.00 295.00 

.. 

. ' . 

, 

~ 
\"X\ 

~tr~~\j 

I I 
Phone # 

I 
Fax # 

I II I Total Due: $295.00 
413-323-5957 413-323-4916 

----------------!-------- --------- --~---------------





Owner 
information is 
required for 
every page. 

Important: 
When filling out 
forms on the 
computer, use 
only the tab key 
to move your 
cursor - do not 
use the return 
key. 

t5ins • 09fOB 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Form - Not for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

Sarah Madison 
Owner's Name 

v Amherst 
CityfTown 

MA 
State 

01002 05.12.2010 
Zip Code Date of Inspection 

Inspection results must be submitted on this form. Inspection forms may not be altered in any 
way. Please see completeness checklist at the end of the form. 

A. General Information 

1. Inspector: 

Alan EWeiss 
Name of Inspector 

Cold Spring Environmental Consultants Inc. 
Company Name 

350 Old Enfield Road 
Company Address 

Belchertown 
CitylTown 

413.323.5957 
Telephone Number 

B. Certification 

MA 01007 
State Zip Code 

RS 933 
License Number 

I certify that I have personally inspected the sewage disposal system at this address and that the 
information reported below is true, accurate and complete as of the time of the inspection. The inspection 
was performed based on my training and experience in the proper function and maintenance of on site 
sewage disposal systems. I am a DEP approved system inspector pursuant to Section 15.340 of 
Title 5 (310 CMR 15.000). The system: 

~ Passes o Conditionally Passes o Fails 

o Needs Further Evaluation by the Local Approving Authority 

05.12.2010 
Insped.o;SStgnature Date 

The system inspector shall submit a copy of this inspection report to the Approving Authority (Board 
of Health or DEP) within 30 days of completing this inspection. If the system is a shared system or 
has a design flow of 10,000 gpd or greater, the inspector and the system owner shall submit the 
report to the appropriate regional office of the DEP. The original should be sent to the system owner 
and copies sent to the buyer, if applicable, and the approving authority. 

····This report only describes conditions at the time of inspection and under the conditions of use 
at that time. This inspection does not address how the system will perform in the future under 
the same or different conditions of use. 

Tille 5 Qfficial lnspectlon Form. SubsuriaC8 Sewage Disposal System · Page t of 17 





Owner 
information is 
required for 
every page. 

tSins' 09108 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Form - Not for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

Sarah Madison 
Owner's Name 

Amherst 
CityfTown 

B. Certification (cont.) 

MA 
State 

01002 
Zip Gode 

05.12.2010 
Date of Inspection 

Inspection Summary: Check A,B,C,O or E I a/ways complete all of Section 0 

A) System Passes: 

[8J I have not found any information which indicates that any of the failure criteria described 
in 310 CMR 15.303 or in 310 CMR 15.304 exist Any failure criteria not evaluated are 
indicated below. 

Comments: 

System was found to pass, Septic tank was ok (1500 gallon) , tees ok, Septic tank was good. Dry well 
was found in good conditon with 1" ponding (24-28" effective ht.). L. tank and S tank had no high 
staining, (Tank was pumped ). 

B) System Conditionally Passes: 

o One or more system components as described in the "Conditional Pass" section need to be 
replaced or repaired. The system, upon completion of the replacement or repair, as approved by 
the Board of Health, will pass. 

Check the box for "yes', "no' or "not determined" (V, N, NO) for the following statements. If "not 
determined: please explain. 

The septic tank is metal and over 20 years old" or the septic tank (whether metal or not) is 
structurally unsound, exhibits substantial infiltration or exfiltration or tank failure is imminent System 
will pass inspection if the existing tank is replaced with a complying septic tank as approved by the 
Board of Health. 

" A metal septic tank will pass inspection if it is structurally sound, not leaking and if a Certificate of 
Compliance indicating that the tank is less than 20 years old is available. 

Ov ON o NO (Explain below): 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form: Subsurface Sewage Disposal System· Page 2 of 17 





Owner 
infonnation is 
required for 
every page. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Form· Not for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

Sarah Madison 
Owner's Name 

Amherst 
CitylTown 

B. Certification (cont.) 

B) System Conditionally Passes (cont.): 

MA 
State 

01002 
Zip Code 

05.12.2010 
Date of Inspedion 

0 Observation of sewage backup or break out or high static water level in the distribution box due 
to broken or obstructed pipe(s) or due to a broken, settled or uneven distribution box. System will 
pass inspection if (with approval of Board of Health): 

0 broken pipe(s) are replaced 0 Y 0 N 0 NO (Explain below): 

0 obstruction is removed 0 Y 0 N 0 NO (Explain below): 

0 distribution box is leveled or replaced 0 Y 0 N 0 NO (Explain below): 

0 The system required pumping more than 4 times a year due to broken or obstructed pipe(s). The 
system will pass inspection if (with approval of the Board of Health): 

0 broken pipe(s) are replaced 0 Y 0 N 0 NO (Explain below): 

0 obstruction is removed 0 Y 0 N 0 NO (Explain below): 

C) Further Evaluation is Required by the Board of Health: 

o Conditions exist which require further evaluation by the Board of Health in order to determine if 
the system is failing to protect public health, safety or the environment. 

1. System will pass unless Board of Health determines in accordance with 310 CMR 
15.303(1 )(b) that the system is not functioning in a manner which will protect public health, 
safety and the environment: 

o 
o 

Cesspool or privy is within 50 feet of a surface water 

Cesspool or privy is within 50 feet of a bordering vegetated wetland or a salt marsh 

Title 5 Official hspection Form: SubSll'face Sewage Disposal System· Page 3 of 17 





Owner 
information is 
required for 
every page. 

tSins • 09/08 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Form - Nol for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

Sarah Madison 
Owner's Name 

Amherst MA 
State 

01002 
Zip Code 

05.12.2010 
CityfTown Date of Inspection 

B. Certification (cont.) 

2. System will fail unless the Board of Health (and Public Water Supplier, if any) 
determines that the system is functioning in a manner that protects the public health, 
safety and environment: 

D The system has a septic tank and soil absorption system (SAS) and the SAS is within 
100 feet of a surface water supply or tributary to a surface water supply. 
D The system has a septic tank and SAS and the SAS is within a Zone 1 of a public water 
supply. 
D The system has a septic tank and SAS and the SAS is within 50 feet of a private water 
supply well. 

D The system has a septic tank and SAS and the SAS is less than 100 feet but 50 feet or 
more from a private water supply well" . 
Method used to determine distance: ."M",e",a~s~u,-"re~d,--_______ ___ ______ _ 

.. This system passes if the well water analysis, performed at a DEP certified laboratory, for coliform 
bacteria indicates absent and the presence of ammonia nitrogen and nitrate nitrogen is equal to or 
less than 5 ppm, provided that no other failure criteria are triggered. A copy of the analysis must be 
attached to this form . 

3. Other: 

D) System Failure Criteria Applicable to All Systems: 

You must indicate "Yes" or "No" to each of the following for all inspections: 

Yes No 

D IZI 

D IZI 

D IZI 

D IZI 

Backup of sewage into facility or system component due to overloaded or 
clogged SAS or cesspool 
Discharge or ponding of effluent to the surface of the ground or surface waters 
due to an overtoaded or clogged SAS or cesspool 
Static liquid level in the distribution box above outlet invert due to an overloaded 
or clogged SAS or cesspool 
Liquid depth in cesspool is less than 6" below invert or available volume is less 
than liz day flow 
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Owner 
information is 
required for 
every page. 

tSins • 09108 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Form - Not for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

Sarah Madison 
Owner's Name 

Amherst 
CitylTown 

MA 
State 

01002 
Zip Code 

05.12.2010 
Date of Inspection 

B. Certification (cant.) 

Yes No 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 

Required pumping more than 4 times in the last year NOT due to clogged or 
obstructed pipe(s). Number of times pumped __ . 

Any portion of the SAS, cesspool or privy is below high ground water elevation. 

Any portion of cesspool or privy is within 100 feet of a surface water supply or 
tributary to a surface water supply. 

Any portion of a cesspool or privy is within a Zone 1 of a public well. 

Any portion of a cesspool or privy is within 50 feet of a private water supply wel l. 

Any portion of a cesspool or privy is less than 100 feet but greater than 50 feet 
from a private water supply well with no acceptable water quality analysis. [This 
system passes if the well water analysis, performed at a DEP certified 
laboratory, for fecal coliform bacteria indicates absent and the presence 
of ammonia nitrogen and nitrate nitrogen is equal to or less than 5 ppm, 
provided that no other failure criteria are triggered. A copy of the analysis 
and chain of custody must be attached to this form.1 

The system is a cesspool serving a facility with a design flow of 2000gpd-
10,000gpd. 
The system fails. I have determined that one or more of the above failure 
criteria exist as described in 310 CMR 15.303, therefore the system fails. The 
system owner should contact the Board of Health to determine what will be 
necessary to correct the failure. 

E) Large Systems: To be considered a large system the system must serve a facility with a 
design flow of 10,000 gpd to 15,000 gpd. 

For large systems, you must indicate either "yes" or "no" to each of the following , in addition to the 
questions in Section D. 

Yes No 

o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

the system is within 400 feet of a surface drinking water supply 

the system is within 200 feet of a tributary to a surface drinking water supply 

the system is located in a nitrogen sensitive area (Interim Wellhead Protection 
Area -IWPA) or a mapped Zone II of a public water supply well 

If you have answered "yes" to any question in Section E the system is considered a significant threat, 
or answered "yes" in Section D above the large system has failed. The owner or operator of any large 
system considered a significant threat under Section E or failed under Section D shall upgrade the 
system in accordance with 310 CMR 15.304. The system owner should contact the appropriate 
regional office of the Department. 
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Form - Not for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

Sarah Madison 
Owner ~Ow~ne~r~'s7N~a=m~e~~---------------------------------------------------------------
infonnation is 
required for 
every page. 

t5!ns' 09/0B 

Amherst 
CityfTown 

C_ Checklist 

MA 
State 

01002 
Zip Code 

05.12.2010 
Date of Inspection 

Check if the following have been done. You must indicate "yes" or "no" as to each of the following: 

Yes No 

~ 0 Pumping information was provided by the owner, occupant, or Board of Health 

0 ~ Were any of the system components pumped out in the previous two weeks? 

~ 0 Has the system received normal flows in the previous two week period? 

0 ~ 
Have large volumes of water been introduced to the system recently or as part of 
this inspection? 

~ 0 Were as built plans of the system obtained and examined? (If they were not 
available note as N/A) 

~ 0 Was the facility or dwelling inspected for signs of sewage back up? 

~ 0 Was the site inspected for signs of break out? 

~ 0 Were all system components, excluding the SAS, located on site? 

~ 0 Were the septic tank manholes uncovered, opened, and the interior of the tank 
inspected for the condition of the baffles or tees, material of construction, 
dimensions, depth of liquid, depth of sludge and depth of scum? 

0 Was the facility owner (and occupants if different from owner) provided with 
information on the proper maintenance of subsurface sewage disposal systems? 
The size and location of the Soil Absorption System (SAS) on the site has 
been determined based on: 

~ 0 Existing information. For example, a plan at the Board of Health. 

~ 0 Determined in the field (if any of the failure criteria related to Part C is at issue 
approximation of distance is unacceptable) [310 CMR 15.302(5)] 

D. System Information 

Residential Flow Conditions: 

Number of bedrooms (design): 
4 

Number of bedrooms (actual): 
4 

DESIGN flow based on 310 CMR 15.203 (for example: 110 gpd x # of bedrooms): 
440 

Title 5 Offlciallnspeclion Form: Subsurface Sewage DisjX)S81 System · Page 6 of 17 
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information is 
required for 
every page. 

tSins • Q9,108 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Form - Not for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

Sarah Madison 
Owner's Name 

Amherst MA 05.12.2010 
CityfTown State 

01002 
Zip Code Date of Inspection 

D. System Information 

Description: 

Number of current residents: 

Does residence have a garbage grinder? 

Is laundry on a separate sewage system? [if yes separate inspection required] 

Laundry system inspected? 

Seasonal use? 

Water meter readings, if available (last 2 years usage (gpd)): 

Detail: 

Sump pump? 

Last date of occupancy: 

Commercial/Industrial Flow Conditions: 

Type of Establishment: 

Design fiow (based on 310 CMR 15.203): Gallons per day (gpd) 

Basis of design flow (seats/persons/sq.lt , etc.): 

Grease trap present? 

Industrial waste holding tank present? 

Non-sanitary waste discharged to the Title 5 system? 

Water meter readings, if available: 

1 

0 Yes [8J No 

0 Yes [8J No 

0 Yes [8J No 

0 Yes [8J No 

DYes [8J No 

current 
Date 

DYes 0 No 

DYes 0 No 

DYes 0 No 

Title S Official Inspection Form: Subsurface Sewage Disposal System· Page 7 of 17 





Owner 
information is 
required for 
every page. 

tSins • 09108 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Form - Not for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

Sarah Madison 
Owner's Name 

Amherst 
CityfTown 

D. System Information (cont.) 

Last date of occupancy/use: 

Other (describe below): 

Pumping Records: 

Source of information: 

MA 
State 

01002 
Zip Code 

Date 

General Information 

2+ yrs 

Was system pumped as part of the inspection? 

If yes, volume pumped: 

How was quantity pumped determined? 

Reason for pumping: 

Type of System: 

1500 
gallons 

Volume 

Inspection 

Septic tank, distribution box, soil absorption system 

Single cesspool 

Overflow cesspool 

Privy 

05.12.2010 
Date of Inspection 

[gJ Yes 0 No 

[gJ 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Shared system (yes or no) (if yes, attach previous inspection records, if any) 

o 
o 

Innovative/Alternative technology. Attach a copy of the current operation and 
maintenance contract (to be obtained from system owner) and a copy of latest 
inspection of the IIA system by system operator under contract 

Tight tank. Attach a copy of the DEP approval. 

Other (describe): 

TrtIe 5 Official Jnspection Form: Subsurface Sewage Oisposal System · Page a of 17 





Owner 
information is 
required for 
every page. 
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Form - Not for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

Sarah Madison 
Owner's Name 

Amherst 
CityfTown 

D. System Information (cont) 

MA 
State 

01002 
Zip Code 

05.12.2010 
Date of Inspection 

Approximate age of all components, date installed (if known) and source of information: 

26+ yrs 

Were sewage odors detected when arriving at the site? DYes [ZJ No 

Building Sewer (locate on site plan) : 

Depth below grade: 
1.5' 
feet 

Material of construction : 

o cast iron [ZJ 40 PVC o other (explain): 

Distance from private water supply well or suction line: 
feet 

Comments (on condition of joints, venting, evidence of leakage, etc.): 

Septic Tank (locate on site plan): 

Depth below grade: 
22" 
feet 

Material of construction : 

[ZJ concrete o metal o fiberglass o polyethylene o other (explain) 

If tank is metal, list age: 
years 

Is age confirmed by a Certificate of Compliance? (attach a copy of certificate) 0 Yes 0 No 

Dimensions: 
10.5' x 5.5' x 4.0' 

Sludge depth: 
6" 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form: Subsurface Sewage Disposal System ' Page 9 of 17 





Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Form - Not for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

Sarah Madison 
Owner Owner's Name 
information is 
required for 
every page. 

t5ins· 09J08 

Amherst 
CityfTown 

D. System Information (cont.) 

Septic Tank (cont.) 

MA 
State 

01002 
Zip Code 

Distance from top of sludge to bottom of outlet tee or baffle 

Scum thickness 

Distance from top of scum to top of outlet tee or baffle 

Distance from bottom of scum to bottom of outlet tee or baffle 

How were dimensions determined? 

05.12.2010 
Date of Inspection 

36" 

4" 

6" 

10" 

Meas. 

Comments (on pumping recommendations, inlet and outlet tee or baffle condition , structural integrity, 
liquid levels as related to outlet invert, evidence of leakage, etc.): 
tank was ok with good level , Inlet/outlet tees in place. 

Grease Trap (locate on site plan): 

Depth below grade: 
feet 

Material of construction: 

D concrete D metal D fiberglass D polyethylene D other (explain) : 

Dimensions: 

Scum thickness 

Distance from top of scum to top of outlet tee or baffle 

Distance from bottom of scum to bottom of outlet tee or baffle 

Date of last pumping: Date 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form: Subsa'face Sewage Disposal System· Page 10 of 17 





Owner 
information is 
required for 
every page. 
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Form - Not for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

Sarah Madison 
Owner's Name 

Amherst 
Cityn"own 

D. System Information (cant.) 

MA 
State 

01002 
Zip Code 

05.12.2010 
Date of Inspection 

Comments (on pumping recommendations, inlet and outlet tee or baffle condition, structural integrity, 
liquid levels as related to outlet invert, evidence of leakage, etc.): 

Tight or Holding Tank (tank must be pumped at time of inspection) (locate on site plan): 

Depth below grade: 

Material of construction: 

o concrete o metal o fiberglass o polyethylene o other (explain): 

Dimensions: 

Capacity: 
gallons 

Design Flow: 
gallons per day 

Alarm present: DYes o No 

Alarm level: Alarm in working order: DYes o No 

Date of last pumping: 
Date 

Comments (condition of alarm and float switches, etc.): 

* Attach copy of current pumping contract (required). Is copy attached? DYes o No 

Title 5 OfIicial lnsped.iOll Form: Subsutface Sewage Disposal System· Page 11 of 17 





Owner 
information is 
required for 
every page. 

tSins • 09108 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Form· Not for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

Sarah Madison 
Owner's Name 

Amherst 05.12.2010 
Cityrrown 

MA 
State 

01002 
Zip Code Date of t nspection 

D. System Information (cant.) 

Distribution Box (if present must be opened) (locate on site plan): 

Depth of liquid level above outlet invert 

Comments (note if box is level and distribution to outlets equal, any evidence of solids carryover, any 
evidence of leakage into or out of box, etc.): 

Pump Chamber (locate on site plan): 

Pumps in working order: DYes o No 

Alarms in working order: DYes o No 

Comments (note condition of pump chamber, condition of pumps and appurtenances, etc. ): 

Soil Absorption System (SAS) (locate on site plan, excavation not required): 

If SAS not located, explain why: 

Title 5 Offidal Inspection Foon: Subsurface Sewage Disposal System · Page 12 of 17 
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information is 
required for 
every page. 
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Form - Not for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

Sarah Madison 
Owner's Name 

Amherst 05.12.2010 
CityfTown 

MA 
State 

01002 
Zip Code Date of Inspection 

D. System Information (cont.) 

Type: 

IZl 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

leaching pits 

leaching chambers 

leaching galleries 

leaching trenches 

leaching fields 

overflow cesspool 

D innovative/alternative system 

Type/name of technology: 

number: 

number: 

number: 

number, length: 

number, dimensions: 

number: 

1@10'x5' 
deep. 38" down 

Comments (note condition of soil, signs of hydraulic failure, level of ponding, damp soil, condition of 
vegetation, etc.): 
1" liquid, 24-28" of headspace from liquid to invert, I. tank had no high liquid staining on stone and 
tank. 

Cesspools (cesspool must be pumped as part of inspection) (locate on site plan): 

Number and configuration 

Depth - top of liquid to inlet invert 

Depth of solids layer 

Depth of scum layer 

Dimensions of cesspool 

Materials of construction 

Indication of groundwater inflow DYes D No 

TrtJe S OffiCial lnspeciion FOfTT1: Subsurface Sewage Disposal System ' Page 13 of 17 
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tSins • 09108 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Form - Not for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

Sarah Madison 
Owner's Name 

Amherst 
CitylTown 

D_ System Information (cant.) 

MA 
State 

01002 
Zip Code 

05.12.2010 
Date of Inspection 

Comments (note condition of soil , signs of hydraulic failure, level of ponding, condition of vegetation, 
etc.): 

Privy (locate on site plan): 

Materials of construction : 

Dimensions 

Depth of solids 

Comments (note condition of soil, signs of hydraulic failure, level of ponding, condition of vegetation, 
etc.): 

TiUe S Official Inspection Form: Subsurface Se\IIage Oisposal System' Page 14 of' 7 





Owner 
information is 
required for 
every page. 

tSins . 09108 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Form - Not for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

Sarah Madison 
Owner's Name 

Amherst 
City/Town 

D. System Information (cont) 

MA 
State 

01002 
Zip Code 

05.12.2010 
Date of Inspection 

Sketch Of Sewage Disposal System: Provide a view of the sewage disposal system, including ties to 
at leasl two permanent reference landmarks or benchmarks. Locate all wells within 100 feet. Locate 
where public water supply enters the building. Check one of the boxes below: 

o hand-sketch in the area below 
ISJ drawing attached separately 

TrtIe 5 Officialhspection Form: SUbsurface Sewage Disposal System· Page 1501 17 





Owner 
information is 
required for 
every page. 

tSins • 09108 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Form - Not for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

Sarah Madison 
Owner's Name 

Amherst 
CityfTown 

D. System Information (cont.) 

Site Exam: 

~ Check Slope 

o Surface water 

~ Check cellar 

o ShalloVi wells 

Estimated depth to high ground water: 

MA 
State 

01002 
Zip Code 

8 ft 
feet 

05.12.2010 
Date of J nspection 

Please indicate all methods used to determine the high ground water elevation: 

o Obtained from system design plans on record 

If checked, date of design plan reviewed: Date 

o Observed site (abutting property/observation hole within 150 feet of SAS) 

~ Checked with local Board of Health - explain: 

Next door lot 

o Checked with local excavators, installers - (attach documentation) 

o Accessed USGS database - explain : 

You must describe how you established the high ground water elevation: 

work in area, discussions with Health Agent and existing site records. 

Before filing this Inspection Report, please see Report Completeness Checklist on next page. 

TItle S Official Inspection Form: Subsurf908 Sewage Disposal System · Page 16 of 17 





(>Volner 
information is 
required for 
every page. 

tSins·09108 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Title 5 Official Inspection Form 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal System Form - Not for Voluntary Assessments 

167 Henry Street 
Property Address 

Sarah Madison 
Owner's Name 

Amherst 
CityfTown 

MA 
State 

E. Report Completeness Checklist 

[8J Inspection Summary: A, 8 , C, D, or E checked 

01002 
Zip Code 

05.12.2010 
Date of Inspection 

[8J Inspection Summary D (System Failure Criteria Applicable to All Systems) completed 

[8J System Information - Estimated depth to high groundwater 

[8J Sketch of Sewage Disposal System either drawn on page 15 or attached in separate file 

Title S Official Inspection Form: Subsurface Sewage Disposal System ' Page 17 of 17 
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Outlet Tee 
167 Henry Street 

Amherst, MA 
05.12.2010 
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COMMONWEALTH OF MAsSACHUi:lETl'S 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF ENVIRONMEl'ITAL AFFAIRS 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMSN'fAL PROTECTION 

TITLE 5 
omCIAL INSPECTION FORM - NOT FOR VOLUNTARY AsSESSMENTS 

, SUBSURFACE SEWAGE DISPOSAL ~mSTEM FORM 
. PART A 

CERTIFICATION 

ProperlY Addrm: ~ ~ 
o .... or •• Nallle: ~1i:i1Vt!l:b!! till ~ 
OWller's Addre .. : ----.c:,.,...-~~ ----
, _~ l.).2!:#.~~,,--1 --
Date ofIn8petlIoD;~sl-E Ie.!!. 
N8~e or I •• peelor: (pl .... e ~);~::I~'~') Cary Bissen ' 
Compan)' Name~ _Ml'ordabJe Ho_d-Betltic IDspectlo

D
• IDe 

Mulllog Addre .. : _!1 Laurel St. _ 
_ Holyoke< M •• 01040 

Telepbone Number: 413-532-8600 
CE}tTlFICATION STATEMENT j certify tlllli bave Fersonally inspected !he sewage disposal system 8t !hi!; Ilddrm and ,!hat !he infonnalion reported 
below is true, accurate and complete as of!he time of !he impe<:tion,11Je iBIlpection wasperf011lledbssed on my , 
training aild experience in the proper function and maintenance of on site " ..... ge disposal systems, I am a DEP 
appl'()\Ied system IDsp~tor p .. rsUMDt to SectlOllls.J40 ornUe 5 (310 GMR 15.000). ,'IlIe system: 

j Passes = Conditionally Passes _ Needs Further Evaluation by tile LoIlal Approving Authority 

fails 

Inspeclor'sSignature: ~ c.I.i>L'lA Date: I ~6c, 6~ 
TIl. system inspoolor shaU submit Ii copy'oflbis inspecticin report to the ApproVing AuthoritY (Board ofHellIth ClI' 
DEP) within 30 days of completing 1his o.spection. If the system is a shltred:systelll or has a design now of 10,000 
gpd or greater, thi inspector and Ibe systenI owner !!ball submit the repert \0 the appropriate regloo8l oftlce of the 
DEP, The original should be sent to !he system owner and oopies seot II, tb\o 'buyer, if applicable. and 1M a~inl 

./ ~ \..V~ Q~~~!" O-"'~' a"'--' authority. ~-- ' ,J , II 'f, r () 

Noteslll1dCommatls -tcu!.L/Vlf [<M.J~. , !V.Jr::-.~, C~ Nf'/~ 
S~ MuJ ,,"--- 1'6" Q.~;Gfi\ 

•••• ThI1l reJlort only .teserlbn .omJitlo1l8 lit the time or luspectloll and IJIIIIer the COIIdillo~ lit that 
time. TIlls IlIlIPf

dlOO 
does Dot .ddrest bow tbe syslem will perfonD 1<1 II,. tiltare oder tbe .. we ... dJlrerent 

tilDdltloo8 of use. 
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. UNlVRRSITY of 

. MASSACHUSElTS 
SO.fGooddJ BW.IcIl.c 
140HicbWay . . 
Alnbcrst, MA olOOJ-.nn. 

. - . . . 

.. cQMMoNwnAr.1Hm~ · 
O!lioe 0( d.e l>cao. . . 
YOieeo 4l3.sU.2.4S3 

. We; .f13.54S.<H6'9 

.e-mail:~ . 

. FacSimile' Transmitttd COl~ersheet . . . . . .. . . 

" .!: 

. . : :. , . 

. . 

o~_ '. D~CcAa__~AlaseF* 
. . , ' 

~----~--~~~------~~~-~~~------~. . . . 

•. ' . '~~~'5 ~ ~erwort. <Show~n~ ' ~Ia~t of " " 
'!. ' ~~c:..+-0I\k. ,-fOr-Sarah Mad.y'~(l . . j·d . . .. 

::~,'" . ",,"T-Henr ' ·st: ·· . ~ .. ;'" ', ' .'. ; 
. ;: : A[nhu5/:~~OW62. .,:. , ~ ~! ;: ... . 

: ....... '. 1f)i-s i.s' 1+e ~~nYlo:ho'n : ~o~ '~~~~42~ . (n.ord~ : ... ~. < ,::, : ~ , .,: ., 
.,' " . .... ·~'F~1)·." . ~ ~epfic..' 'S4s.~rv:' · .tn~~o~ ...... :; : ,:. :: .... .. :". 

. ·~i ~5 / ",:.' .. " " . .. ... , ... . , ' .. :. ':,' 
. . :· · UU· ' .. 'r/I .'. ' .: ' .' . ~(j .~~. ,;, .. : ~ " . ' .. .. .-;. 
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12.116/2003 TUB 10:52 FAX 4135454469 UMASS COBmonwealth ColI. Ii!i 002 

No/03V't THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

BOARD OF HEALTH 
frwn OF fh,alu.o+ 

APPLICATION FOR DISPOSAL SYSTEM CONSTRUCTION PERMIT 
Application fot a Permit to CoDSC'ruct ( ) Repair ~ Up3ude ( ) Ahandon ( ) ~ 0 Complete System 0 Individual Componenl1l 

/ I.:, Z Hm")j.~f .5cmLb. !1J(,ldIJ~ 
1(",7 Hel1c'{cSt;"f!;;lws/-, ml4 

Milp/J!arcelli 

tl (l(I9ii~~ -"J.foz/ddroa 
O{OO"L. 

kqd~ S/I-e. ~ClC *- , "It! '- ~'J,.t to.. -f?T~iE' !<';;b .. !. St"oUer" 

IL' fl .... "'!rw/.· 
I:a.~'b E~i"'et!.I""J' 

_,/t.{Y' Y'!~ ~. 111!J. Cjok rO, !3()~ 1."J.llj tt~r:~~ m1 c>!rxf1 
(41j)S-I.fCJ..d~2u, -, (41 ~2 Z-~)IP-'3Ljo~n :531"2-

Telllpltone • Tek:pltone' 

1)1peofBuilding: .si~le ~'<IT k.Nlse LofSize~.,-,,.-.,....._,Sq.feet 
DweUing - No. of Bedr06ms _-=LL-r..-______ Garbage Grinder (nl!) 
Other -1)1pe of Building No. of persons _ __ . Show .... ( ). Cateteria ( ) 

Oilierfut~es ____ .,.....~--------------------------
Design Flow (minI' r"!l)lired) '/ilo gpd Calculated deSr' flow ___ gpd Design flow provided __ gpd 
Pbn: Date "Lit I p J Number of sheets Revision Date ~....".. __ 
TItle j, It PIp-v. or >ee.fic. T" .. ·.,d·c. tee.;p/t..u.YYk<hf " 

.. i 

Description ofSoil(s) /111 .. ,,1'6.(2 JI]of 0#1" 
Soil Evaluator Form No. Name of Soil Evalua(o'_____ pate of Evaluation __ ~--

DESCRIPTIONfFRG~AlaS OR ALTERATION,S c<:eh4; s~t'b'sW c::Lu.t -/-r, 
6lJ 1lM:ttMQ':!:i.g£ .J¥6iHrait0l1 ~_~(j:lt.~~k 

_. to imoaCl .... -... ..... rib ... IndMduai s.wap D .. p ..... t syo ....... ""CO' dow ... wIth .... ...-kI_ 01 
fur1J1o-..... not 10 place lIMo IJ'Ifom In oporatlon _ a c_cat. 01 C ..... p.ane ...... -. ilouod by !he -.. 01_ 

Date __ 94/~(.::.Cl+/..::..b.Q~=-. __ _ S~ed_~~~~~==~ _________________ _ 

Inspectl ..... -=-____________________ · ___________ _ 

FORM t ~ APPLICATION FOR DSCP DEP APPROVED FOR',. 111/98 

._----------------------------------------------------------------~----. 
No. 0.::1-/6 THE COMMONYVEALTH OF MASSA'CHUSETTS 

Ihnhu::>-f" BOARD OF HEALTH 
I 

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE 
Description of Work: fi-iadividual Compo.ent(s) 0 Complete Sy>tem 

The undersigned hereby certify that the Sewage Dispooal System; Constructed ( ), Ropaired ~. Up!4I~f$..lI~jJ&M~ 

by: .<iamh rnaJic:~", 
at 1 "7 UenY',¥ Si, . . 
has been installed in accordance lith the provisions of 310 CMR 15.00 (Title 5) and the approved dCSlgn DlJu,sl~$-bluili 
plans relating to application No. tlJ'-& dated • _. Approved Design Flow (gpd) e. ~ Kp.t.ls 
Installer ,. 

g,~~~~~~~~'t:'i,;"'!lnspector .;z:: II Date a:::r-r: ".2t?:r Designer: ... 
"'" '" I v, «.J . I _ L_--.!.... ...t-t---..I 

The 1.1. ,.01 thIt ,wtIfl_ shall _ lie ........ u..r ..... t . won ~_n .. -~ 

FORM" • CERTIFtCATE OF COMPLIANCE DEP ApPROVEI) FORM !WIle 

------------------------------------------.~---------------------------





12/16/2003 TUE 10: 53 FAX 4135454469-----~~;-;:=::=::-:-:=-=:-:---------------......, 9 UlIASS Commonwealth ColI. ~003 

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACH:USETTS 

/Jm1Uf'.$-/- BOARD OF HEALTH 

FEE /00 . . - -- 00'- /( 
.. No . ...==:.....:::---'--' ... ". 

, -

Penni.sion is hereby granted to <;ons!ruct ( ~~~pair c..11 Upgrade ( ) Abandon ( ) an individual sewage 
disposalsystemat I ~"1 kULrJ,r1 -J"kgt __________ asdescribed 

DISPOSAL SYSTEM CONSTRUC11[ON PERMIT 

in tbe application for Disposal System Coq.,truction Permit No. O::r - .~-. dated p/III II r 
ction shall be completed within tbree years of the date of this ], local 

Date . /. . ' BoardofHealt(hdc0'?~~~'F--""~rl~ 
"'ORM II _ DSCP DE" A"PROV D FORM 5/118 ( .-*",..,..,1<.-

fORM 1255 (REV 5196) 

I 
I 

' . . --. - _. \ . 
. . 1· 

PUBLISHERS· eOSTON 

.: -;' 





...... ( . .LV' .. VV ... ~vu ~u . u~ rdA ~~~~.O.40~ 

KARL'S SITE WORK, I~C. 
327 RIVER DRIVE 

HADLEY, MA 01035 
(413) 549-5396 

To: SARAH MADISON 
167 HENRY STREET 

AMHERST, MA 01002-

U.MASS Commonweal till ColI . . ~004 . 

Paae: 1 

Invoice 

PLEASE PAY FROM 
THIS INVOICE 

STATEMENTS WILL NOT ~ 
80 DAYs. 1-'h% OVER 30 DAYS. BE MAILED_ 51 

==============~~--~~~;~============.~ 

REPLACE SEPTIC TANK 

RAKE&SEED 

1.0000 

1-0000 

• 

2,800_0000 
Tax: 

445.CIOOO 
Tax: 

Gross 

Tax 

Invoice Totals 

2,800.00 
0.00 

445_00 
0.00 

3,245.00 

0.00 

§ 
it 

~ 

I 
I 

Invoice Totals 3,245.00 

nLEASE INOLUDE INVOICE NUMaER·,:m CHE:CK. 
WHEN REMITTING ~. 

---------- ----





12 / 16/ 2003 TlJE 10: 5~3~F~A~X-4~1~3~5~4~54~4~6:9~----:U:!IA~S::-:=~--------:-----:-~--::-::----------------~ 5 Commonwealth ColI . 141 005 , 
.;;: 

• 
TOWN OF AMHER&"I' 

HEALTHPERMlTSIlNSPECTION SERVICES 

.+ 1035 
No. 2300 

of -..Ul '7 . f.I~ Ii{ 'Sf! 
""'-

For Property LocaIed at:--",.!:S~tt!.-=-~==-_____________ -=S~I\..!::.VILL:.:::~ ____ _ __ 0.. 

HEAOt9 Bakery 
tin. wsw: 

HEAlIOl Bed &: Brcaldilst 
JlMIO ""'6 

HEAI8l C!daingUCMSC 
WlO 40'01 

IIEAOO3 Food Handler 
UJIt 4«JSU 

IIEAQ04 Frozon De!II:IU 
l.6510 40"1 

B&AG15 Health Dept. Housina lap. 
WI14nJOl 

IIEAOO6 Massage Therapy LicaIJo 
UJIt +f"()6 

B&AOO7 Milk &: Cream Uoeose 
1ei'.O 4tl.Mu 

B&A0I8 Motel Liceo .. 
1Ai,11,""OII 

1lLU1O Remon! of Offal 
'lMID 40SIJ 

HEAOll Rmnovol ofRubbi,h 
WIO f05Jf 

HEAell Percolation T09I Fees 
llint 4l1JOG 

HEAOU RocmdIon Camp Liccme 
1.6310 "'SOl 

1lLU14 RetaIl Store Pennit 
USID .. 41S1" 

Must be v.tid8ted by tile Collector', 0IIice to be ooosid~ paid 

1IL\015 Sanitary Code BookIeIS 
1l0100lJM 

HEA016 Septic lllllk Pamit-lnstBIl .... 
WI' 44tH I 

BEAOl7 Septic llmld'ermlt-Privale 
."10 1I41l10 . 

BEAU18 Septic llmk R.inspection Fee 
)tJHi) 4Jlltl 

BEA019 Su1>-Dillisioo RevieW Fee 
WI. 4'J2J06 

HEAOll SwimminaPooIPermi!s 
aUIO 44un 

IIEAlIZO 1Innlni:Uccose 
lI"044lJ19 

HEAOZ4 Funeral Director Ucense 
Jl6j 10 Ul'Dl 

HEA034 Immuo-. Clinic 
uno.,]].., 

HEAOJO Car S."ts 
Wl12J10:M 

(j) 167> _ I1'D 

HEAOl6 Smoicillg&: Tobocco Reg. VIOlations ____ _ 
W'~«::Sll 

HEAOl3 . 1B Clhuc 
IW 10 f):!l0l 

BEAOll Tobaixo Lic..,.. 

Ptn/t._ 

;H~~ ~!' SLi ~p;r~f !~ 

lhb:' ; r::'.I:\~ 

p .';; !' r::~ 

~f~·t I_~t ~ 

!~~I~(~./ : ~ ~ ct:1~t· :.'; .. ~ ;! . :;-;\!1f) ; cr.~r.~~ 
Gold - H«JIWIftSP«1/tIItJ 

• 





Page JOoftt 

OFFICIAL INSPECTION FORM -NOT FOR VOLuNTARY ASSESSMENTS 
SUBSURFACE SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM INSPECTION FORM 

PARTC 
SYSTEM INFORMATION (continued) 

Property Addreu: t:b:.1ilr:ri~ 
Owner: ~ , . . !t 
Date oflaspectlon: . '/7 n I}.-a r r . 

SKETCH OF SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM 
Provide a sketch of the sewage disposal system including ties to at least two permanent reference landmarks or 
benchmarks. Locate all wells within 10il feet. Locate where public water supply enters the building. 

r ., 
Ij'ii r. 
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.• INDENTIFY LOCATION OF PUBUCWATER SUPPLYUNE 
. AND RELOCATE AS NECESSARY TO ACHIEVE A 10 FT. 

SEPARATION FROM TANK. III 1>t.t UENJ~"I 
\1{"" 

-:(--

-.,;.----
---

. ~-
\ 

. \ --
\ 
\-;;,.-"--

Repl.A<l:: 6lCIsnN<i 

TA~t:. IrJ PLAce. 
wI 1<;'00 "rAt,. 
Pg.G<:AST ,sel'l1c. 
TA»I( . 

~-

\ 
--~ 

\ 

\' 
\ 

\ 
~I'<\'. loo.od aE:VA-rlo~J ASSLlME:.l> 

AT L6f'1 FItDNi i.o tl..NeoA. 
\ 
\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

103 

100 

'1\ 

0 -1-00 

OF c...oi\JCf2£ TIS Fi!-Ol\l-r ft:A.CH. 

PLANVIEW 
'SCALE: 1" 20' 

\ 
\ 
\ 

4"DlA SOliD StH 40 PVC: . . ( 
ATIACH TO EXISTINS WITH FERNCO qOUPLING. -n Ss '1l! rc:(.w) AtJf.rJT (.."'~.J:>~~'i> 

f:; ". W 
> 
~ 
f-
W 

. ..J 

. ~ 
0 
W 
U) 
0 
a. 
0 

" a. 

EXISTING GRADE: 
" LOA\1 & .SEED FOR STABLE COVER. 

SI(S-r'C.M IlB- ,TS , 
(OM.f"o-.Je:.1Sl p , .' 

~' 2-

t-
<0 
,..; 
0> 

-> 
~ 
f-
W 
..J 
f-
::J 
0 
~ 
0 

" a. 

0-1-20 

4" DIA SOLID scl-I 40 PVC: ' . . 
ATIACH TO EXISTINS WITH FERNCO ~OUI'LING. 

T"""'E.- ,rJ~l' 

l' ~tJl(.. Ce;/\JTfl ' 

~OFc: OutL-tr 

~_REPLACEMENT 1500 GAL PRECAST SEPTIC TANK .. 
INSTALL 4" DIA. SOLID SCH 40 PVC INLETjAND OUTLET TEES 
TO EXTEND S" ABOVE THE FLOWLINE WITH A 3" AIR SPACE · 
BETWEEN TOPS OF TEES AND THE INSIDE OF.THE TANK COVER. 
EXTEND INLET PIPE TO CENTERLINE OF T1'NK. INSTALL AT LEAST. 
ONE ACCESS RISER TO WITHIN S" OF FIN.'GRADE & A GAS BAFFLE 
'AT THE TANK OUTLET. 

'. 6" CRUSHED STONE TO CREATE 
A STABLE, LEVEL BASE. 

RREQUIRED TANK CAPACITY 

I 
, 

;Lo. ~ 2.7. t,; 

25'.0' 2-'1'3 tr 

2J,..() 
, 

2/.S' 
.-

0+40 

Required: For a single family dwelling urilt_ minimum effective liquid capacity of 200% of the 
design flow or a minimum hydraulic detention flow of 48 hours, whichever ls ,greater, shall ~e 
r.equlred. In no case shall the effective :lIquid capacity of the tank be less than 1500 gallons. 

PROFILE OF SEPTIC TANK 

Facility to be served: A single family hiuse with four bedrooms and no garbage grinder. 

Required design flow: 4 bedrooms X 110 gpd/bedroom c 440 gpd. 200% of 440 gpd = 880 gal. 

Proposed: 1500 gal precast septic tan~. SCALE: H: 1" = 10' V: 1" = 3' 

P~OJECT LOCATION 

U$<3:SWIt:tJiAMS~URG, MASS. QUADRANGLE 
. .. SCALE: 1 :25,000 . ' 

GENE:AAL CONDITIONS 

1. This system repair plan is prepared in accordance with Title 5 310 CMR 15 00 Can t t' 
shall C ~ t th ., ' " s ruc Ion 

• 01 J\prm 0 ese regulrutlons.; 
2. The '"~tall.r shall notify the dieslgner of any unusual conditions and shall not modify th 

plan Without the written cons,ent of< the designer. e 
3. All de~ris in the site area shalll be r~~ov~d and disposed of In accordance with the law. 
4. There IS no guarantee ~xpres~sed or Implie d to any user of this a system installed piJrsua t 

to this plan. . n 

5. The Installer sha." hotify the d!e.slg~er and the Board of Health when the installation is 
complete .and prior to placerr1lent o~ the cover material for fimd inspection. Notification shail 
be 46 hours prJor to the Ume 1of inspection. 

S, The septic tank shall be shall be pumped and Inspected as necessary and at least once 
every 3 years. i 

CONSTRUCTION NOTES 

1. Install 4" dla. Solid SCH 40 PVlC tees at the septic inlet and outlet. Tees shall extend 6" 
above .the flowline with a 3" aiir space between the tops of the tees arid the inside of the ta k 
cover. Install at least one acc:ess rjser to within 6" of the finished grade and a gas b ffI ~ 
the tank outlet. , a e a 

·2; The existing septic tank shall be dll'posed of in accordance with the requirements of th 
Board of health. e 

pLAIN OF SEPTIC TANK REPLACEMENT 
167 HENRY StREET, AMHERST, MASS . 

SARAH MADISON 
167 HENRY STREET, AMHERST, MA 01002 . 

SCALE: As !'h f{o>{r-J APPROVED BY DRAWN BY 

DATE: 1/ IIi/OS 

AMHERST CIVIL ENGINEERING 
RICHARD COSTA, P.E.! ROBERT STOVER 

P.O. BOX 3312; AMHERST, MA 01004-3312 
413 256-3400 

DRAWING NUMBER 


